
Premium AtlAntic Aluminum
Window & Patio Door Features
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Window and Patio Door Styles

Patio Door 
Features

Double-Hung Single-Hung Sliding Fixed, Radius and Geometric

Built-in pockets house 
optional supports to 

withstand highest 
wind zones

Structurally braced 
bottom rail supports 

larger glass sizes

Sliding Patio Door

Divided lites
Available in SDL and GBG.

Frame Options

Face flange
Formed as part of the frame for strength and stability.

Slip-on fin
Allows siding to be tucked out of sight for a clean line.

7/8"

Contour

2 and 3 track systems available for multi-slide and 
pocket configurations

Heavy duty stainless steel tandem rollers provide 
smooth, effortless and long-lasting operation

5/8"5/8"

Flat

GBG profiles

Frame colors*

White Bronze MB40

*Actual colors may vary from the samples displayed.
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Grilles Between the 
Glass (GBG)

Simulated Divided 
Lights (SDL)



Glass Options

Textured and tinted glass

Tempered glass

When glass is heat-treated during manufacturing, it is provided with extra strength, enabling it to withstand 

abnormal force or pressure on its surface—it will not break into sharp pieces.  Local  codes often require 

tempered glass to be used in al l  windows that are close to the floor or near doors, bathtubs or showers.

Impact resistant glass

This glass stands up to strong impacts from wind-borne as well as harsh coastal 

conditions. in fact, it features the industry’s leading laminated glass technology that 

can withstand a nine-pound piece of lumber striking it head-on at approximately 34 

miles per hour. it also reduces sound transmission, blocks up to 95 percent of harmful 

UV rays, enhances home security and comes with a 10-year warranty.

Low-E and LoE–3-366 insulating glass 

our standard high-performance Low-E insulating glass lowers energy 

costs, helps homes stay cooler in the summer and warmer in the winter, 

prevents fading of interior furnishings, and reduces condensation.  

it also delivers greater visible light transmittance than tinted glass.  

We also offer optional LoE
–3-366, which provides more protection 

against solar heat gain and fading, as well as greater energy savings.

Windows and patio doors with Low-E glass are energy star
® qualified, 

which means they exceed the minimum energy efficiency criteria for 

the climate region you live in (by as much as 40 percent).

in warm weather, Low-E glass 
ref lects the sun’s energy and 
prevents it  from entering the home.

in cold weather, Low-E glass 
reduces the amount of heat lost 
by reflecting it back inside.

on impactGard® Glass

obscure Green Azurlite Bronze Reflective 
Tinted

Grey Reflective 
Tinted

Greylite TintedBronze Grey
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The JELD-WEn website is your ultimate resource for learning about 

our reliable windows and doors. it has all the product information 

and design advice you need. Visit us at www.jeld-wen.com today.

©2009 JELD-WEn, inc.; JELD-WEn, the JW icon, impactGard and Reliability for real life 

are trademarks or registered trademarks of JELD-WEn, inc., oregon, USA. All other 

trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

JELD-WEn reserves the right to change product specifications without notice.  
Please check our website, www.jeld-wen.com, for current information. 
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